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WA WA
Gantt and Hospital Chairman Imperial Sir
Doug Maxwell.
We were thrilled that Carter Brown was
special guest of Imperial Sir Gerry Gantt
and Imperial First Lady Lisa.
Following the Imperial Session Lady Jean
& I, III. Sir Randy Ball & Lady Audrey & Marshall Ken Shaw & Lady Lorette joined the
Imperial Potentate Sir Gerry Gant and Imperial First Lady Lisa on a Western Caribbean Cruise. There were 58 of us and we had
an amazing time.
In July the City of Saskatoon hosted their
last Air Show in conjunction with the 911
remember our Veterans travelling museum,
which was sponsored by WA WA Shriners
and hosted by Saskatoon Shrine Club. What
visibility we must have received! Many
thanks to III. Sir Don McDougall for all the
planning to ensure a warm welcome, as the
museum made a stop in Regina and travelled safely to Saskatoon. A huge thank you
to Captain of the Guard Bob Keep, who
worked tirelessly to make this event successful.
We are now looking forward to Midwest
Summer Session in Fargo; Divan will be
travelling by bus with the Drill Corps from
Regina. Following MSA we will be travelling
to Montreal to attend the Dedication Ceremony of our new Shriners Hospitals for
Children - Canada located in Montreal,
Quebec.
On a personal note: I would like to thank
my family, my Shrine family and my friends
who supported me during my recent health
crisis. I am truly humbled by the giving of
your time and generosity.

rades throughout the Province. It is through such
activities that Shriners are visible in the community.
Great Job, Chief Rabban Harry Martin & Wyn-ElWa Shriners for organizing one of the largest gatherings of Shrine units from across the Province, to
participate in Wynyard’s Civic parade as well as the
Canadian Legions 70th anniversary of the end of
WWII.
Moose Jaw Shrine Club once again out-did
themselves. Little Chicago Night was a tremendous
success; I was fortunate to be one of their winners
and recovered half the cost of my ticket.
Our circuses were a huge success this year, we
don’t have final numbers yet but things are looking
good. Thank you, all Nobles and Ladies for your
hard work in making the shows a success. Special
thanks to Provincial Circus Chairman Stu Larson
and his Crew.
Ceremonial in June welcomed 17 new Shriners
and their Ladies. Most activities were held at the
Shrine Centre. Saturday evening ended with Wings
& Sings, and judging by the number of new
Shriners who attended and stayed for the entire
evening, it was a great success. Sunday morning
brunch was extremely well attended by most new
Shriners and their families.
The 141st Imperial Session was held in July, in
Houston. Lady Jean and I, along with Chief Rabban
Harry Martin & Lady Jean, Assistant Rabban Wayne
Miner & Lady Irene attended as your elected representatives. Also joining us were III. Sir Randy Ball & Fraternally
Lady Audrey as well as Marshall Ken Shaw & Lady
Lorette.
III Sir Roy Gaebel
III. Sir Randy Ball received his Emeritus standing Potentate 2015
which was presented by Imperial Potentate Gerry
3

POTE’S MESSAGE

Lady Jean and I hope that
everyone is having a wonderful
Saskatchewan summer. Time is
flying by and we’re quickly coming to the end of Parade season.
Thank you to all units and nobles who participated in pa-

RECORDER’S MESSAGE

WA WA
It has been a great summer with good
weather! I hope everyone has been enjoying it.

make awareness about the Shrine and our Hospitals and all about kids. We dropped the eight
ball.

Lots has been happening with the WA
WA Shrine. Wynyard Parade had an excellent turn out thanks to all the units
and their families. Ceremonial was another successful event celebrating the
addition of 17 new Nobles and 2 more
for cold sands average age 43. Everyone
enjoyed the Wings and Sings. Enjoyable
weekend for all!

We have new office staff and lots of new and improved changes in our office. Farewell Deb and
thank you for your time; and welcome to Jody
Hoffman who has joined us part-time. Karen
Watkins has assumed the full time position.

Golf tournament in Regina - everyone
had a great time and the weather held
off.
911 Canada Remembers our Heroes held
in Saskatoon was another success with
all the publicity and attendance being
the highest on the tour. Great job Bob
Keep!
Circus shows seem to run smoother this
year. I had the chance to work in Saskatoon for all their shows and what a great
bunch of guys. Hats off to all of you for
making me feel welcome and working
with me to improve operations.
Hall rentals have been amazing. We are
booked solid right up to October. It has
generated new revenue and awareness
of the Shrine, our building and most of
all interest of new Shriners.
The Regina Farmer's Market has been a
disappointment with no commitment
from our units except the Drill Corp so
we have had to unfortunately cancel our
booth on Saturdays. It was a great way to
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We are in the process of redesigning our website
to make it more informative and more modern.
The building has seen a lot of improvements. The
Lower Hall repairs are on their way with repairs
to the walls - thanks to the Nobles who are doing
the work. New front doors have been installed.
New speakers have been added in the Upper
Hall. Roof repairs and maintenance have been
done - thanks to Terry Yanko for his help.
Compared to last summer we have been very
busy in the office with phones ringing, customers
and Nobles coming in, events going on, and repairs to our building. Long gone are the days of
closing the office early for the summer months.
MSA in Fargo just ended and had great turn out
over 36 Nobles and their ladies attending. It was
a great time for all and new relationships bonded.
Things are changing at WA WA Shrine and our
future looks great. Thanks to all for their support
and help over the summer and for help in growing the Shrine in Saskatchewan.
David Paul, Recorder

WA WA
SHRINE CIRCUS 2015
The Shriners Hospitals for Children - Canada will

This year we had the Return of the Zerbini Ele-

benefit from another successful fundraising event

phants, The World Famous Wallendas High Wire,

held in seven locations throughout the province of

Circus Clowns, Zerbini Liberty Horses, Mezmeriz-

Saskatchewan.

ing Marcelo on Aerial Hoopsters, Guillermina and

The first show held under the big tent was in Swift

Company on the Spanish Web, Magnificent Cloud

Current on May 26th. North Battleford had a great

Swing Aerial Artistry - Cortes Family, and the

turn out on June 4th and had many smiling faces.

Death Defying Motorcycle Globe of Fire.

Weyburn had their first circus in 15+ years on June

I would like to thank all the Chairmen and Volun-

9th and was a hit! Yorkton’s was excellent with

teers for all the hard work. Special thanks to my

buses of kids from all over arriving for the June

crew and their Divan for support. Special thanks

11th show.

to Ill. Sir Roy Gaebel and Noble Harry Martin for

The larger market locations in Regina held on May

all their advice.

30 & 31 and Saskatoon on June 13 & 14 had great
turnouts, smiling faces and plenty of media cover-

Noble Stu Larson

age.
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WA WA
REGINA SHRINE CLUB PROVINCIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT 2015
Despite all that was going on in early July, the
Regina Shrine Club (RSC) held a very successful
golf tournament at Flowing Springs Golf Course.
Thirty-two Nobles and Ladies attended and the
weather-man cooperated only scaring us once
with a small shower.
Suggestions from the previous year were to try a
one day, 18 hole best ball tournament and to
keep the cost down. That was successfully accomplished. The cost was $100.00 per person
which included green fees, cart, steak supper and
a beautiful T-shirt.
Golfers sent in their average 18 hole scores and
our draw master Don Capewell put the teams
together. All the teams were very evenly balanced. Friday evening went along very well with
registrations and a $5.00 meal (hamburgers, hot
dogs, salad, ice cream etc.). Following the meal
our investment seminar was held. We wish to
thank Noble Bill Johnstone for conducting the
seminar and giving us a few laughs, it was greatly
appreciated. Besides this everyone had a good
time socializing.
Well on to Saturday, now the real fun began with
golfers of all skill levels. Tee off commenced at
10:00 am sharp with the last group teeing off by
11:00 am. Tee off was captured on camera by
our photographer Noble Larry Couse, as well as
other pictures of our golfers and some of their
performances. Everyone was done by approximately 3:30 pm, and then it was back to the temple Oasis Room for more socializing, steak supper
and the distribution of the prizes. The tourna-
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ment ended at approximately 7:30 pm, with everyone having fun and looking forward to next
year. Next year’s location will be announced via
email to all the nobility once the location is confirmed.

I wish to give a big thank you of appreciation to
the following committee members:
Larry Couse
Don Capewell
Al Clarke
Terry Yanko

RSC President/photographer
Registration/flights
Sponsorship/prizes
Meals

So let’s keep the clubs a-swinging, the balls aflying and everyone having fun. See you next
year.

Ill. Sir Ken Eskdale PP
Golf Tournament Chairman
Tournament pictures can be viewed at:
http://img.gg/rm9e9Yf

WA WA

2ND PLACE
Gerry Armsworthy
Betty Eskdale
Len Hart
Bob Milton

TOURNAMENT WINNERS
Larry Couse - RSC Pres
Barry Marchand
Audrey Forrest
Tony Birchalll
Clyde Myhill

Ron Stankov
Sylvia Gibson
Dean Rathwell
Ken Eskdale

3RD PLACE
Bob Forrest
Mary Hart
Reed Gibson
Al Clarke

Don Bennett
Eva Evans
Don Capewell
Bill Forrest

MOST HONEST GOLFERS
Ken McDougall
Linda Marchand
Terry Yanko
Irma Armsworthy

Brad Wilson
Karen Clarke
Barbara Stankov
Lloyd Ramsdell

Jim Corbett
Bonnie McDougall
Twila Wilson
Gordon Knuttila
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WA WA
911 Canada Remembers Our Heroes Tour

Photo Top Left: Noble Don McDougall ; Photo Right Front Row L-R: Mike Penner, Herb Penner –
( father and son firefighters from New York who toured the masses through the Museum), Bob Keep
(911 Chairman), Honourable Minister Mark Docherty (welcomes 911 on behalf of the province) and
His Worship Mayor Michael Fougere (welcomes 911 on behalf of the City of Regina)

On April 1st this year, the word was out to the No-

and the first appearance of the travelling 9/11 Nev-

bility of Saskatchewan that the CANADA REMEM-

er Forget Mobile Exhibit outside the United States.

BERS our HEROES Air Show and the 911 travelling

The weekend was about Canada Remembers our

road MUSEUM EVENT was about to unfold its

Heroes, and it was noted throughout the weekend

agenda, thanks to the efforts and leap of faith by

that, Shriners silently go about their day to day

the Saskatoon Shrine Club!!

business to help those in need similar to other he-

This year's air show included the 45th anniversary

roes. They are unsung heroes, and the patients of

of the Snowbirds, a CF-18 Hornet team, the Cana-

the Shriners Hospitals for Children are also heroes

dian Armed Forces' Sky Hawks parachute team

because of what they must face daily.
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WA WA
We have raised the bar of the Shrine with all the

the car. I actually introduced him to Tim Hortons’

positive and solid value of advertising received

for the first time and while intrigued by a Hockey

throughout the Province. All the positive profiling

player with so much history, he had one of the best

for our organization was in reality free, since the

cups of coffee he has ever tasted!!!! I had phoned

investment for the 9/11 Museum, by the Saskatoon

ahead to the planners of the Saskatoon Media blitz

Shrine Club, has been reimbursed.

to let them know we were ahead of schedule and

There was a variety of promotional benefits, exten-

the 911 truck will be pulling into Stoon town on

sive province wide media coverage and community

time.

value that included, TV interviews, Radio and Print-

Once in Saskatoon, our track around the East side

ed material and 1 on1 interactions at all sites during
the event.
July 10th Morning - Ill Sir. Don McDougall PP was the
undisputed engineer and architect behind the
events in Regina that started at 9:00 A.M. sharp at
the legislature Bldg. The 911 Museum arrived ahead
of schedule and the Media was setting up in front of
the legislature along with police cars, fire trucks,

EMS Vehicles and a host of Shriners. The press conference took place on the steps of the Legislature
and we featured the Minister of Parks, Culture and
Sport, Honourable Minister Mark Docherty, His
Worship Michael Fougere Regina’s mayor and Herb
and Mike Penner, NYC Firefighters who all had a
turn in making a very informative speech in front of
the Media. I also represented the WA WA Shriner’s.
July 11th Noon – After a fantastic Media Blitz in Regi-

na, it was time to head onto Saskatoon. I had the
privilege of driving with Mr. Herb Penner the elder
Firefighter who had so many heart wrenching stories to talk about during the next 4 hours or so in
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WA WA
of the City to avoid the congestion of downtown,

asked, and proudly displaying their colors and

made our arrival time approximately at 5:00 P.M.

Fez’s.

just in time to see the jets practicing for the weekends festivities. We then travelled to our evening
tail-gate party featuring an auction and much
needed refreshments. There was a great presence
of Shriners, their families and fun was had by all.
th

The day was bright and the 911 Museum couldn’t
have been better equipped to meet the mass line
-ups that continued nonstop to closing. It was certainly the highlight of the air show. I thank the
Saskatoon Shrine Club for having the foresight in

July 12 SHOW Day!!!!

funding this mass museum on wheels to the Can-

With the presence of many gracious volunteers

ada Remembers our Heroes final air show.

bright and early to set up our Hospital tent, VIP

The parade started at 1:00 P.M. encompassing

lounge, Shrine and Mason signs throughout the

the Military, RCMP, Veterans, EMS, Honor guards,

race track, and all the promotional paraphernalia

Shrine Nobles and Shriner units. We were able to

we had to display, the show started without incident precisely at 11:00 A.M. There were Nobles

speak to the masses about our Philanthropy and
and their Ladies who worked tirelessly towards

our Hospitals. The air show was fabulous however

the most successful Media event ever. The Units

due to the windy conditions, the Parachute team

from around the province that did attend our

could not jump and perform their maneuvers. All

event, boldly wore their colors, their Fez’s and pa-

the while the line-up for the 911 continued, our

raded to the crowd and media’s delight. The units

Nobles and Ladies were very busy in the Shriner

certainly did their job to promote the Shrine.

Hospital for Children’s’ tent dealing with the

A special thank-you to all the Nobles and their

crowds of people.

families who attended to just be a Shriner, circu-

Along with the units continuing the displaying of

late round the race track, and tell our story when

their cars, bikes and many other units, we had a
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WA WA
unique ride that was available to all the kids at the

Equestrian team of horses from Moose Jaw, under

show. There was a motorized red wagon, a Radio

the leadership of Bill Johnstone, made their way

Flyer that was donated by a Masonic Brother for

around the track to an enthusiastic crowd. What a

our use. It seated 8 people and with the direction

display! It was a proud day to be a Shriner!!!

of Noble Hugh Pineault from Saskatoon, delighted

We were then able to witness the spectacular

many children and grownups with rides around

show the Parachute team displayed to open the

the track.

day’s festivities. Then the air show featuring an

F18 Hornet flown in from Quebec, deafened the

July 13th Finale!!!
After a lengthy and surreal opening day, just when
you couldn’t think things could be any better than

crowd to say the least with a fabulous routine

the opening day, this parade day was opened with

overhead that took the breath of many in attend-

our own Drum Corp from Regina, under the lead-

ance. The show was closed with the Snowbirds

ership of Ill Sir Don McDougall PP marching out

performing an extra lengthy program of aerobatics

firstly to open the day’s ceremonies. It was a thing

and aviation.

of beauty to witness this unit and all their splen-

Again the 911 Museum was undoubtedly the high-

dour perform their duties on the track. Then when

light of the show attracting yet more relentless

you wouldn’t think things could get any better, the

crowds and lineups. There was a rain delay and
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WA WA
even when the downpour happened, the lineups

Swift Current Shrine Club, Battlefords Shrine Club,

for the museum did not waver. Adults and Chil-

Regina Shrine Club, Moose Jaw Shrine Club, Wey-

dren braved the rain to get a glimpse of the dis-

burn & District Shrine Club, Wyn-El-Wa Shrine Club

play. The Firefighters from NYC had never seen

and the Saskatoon Shrine Club for making the best

the likes of the lineups anywhere thus far in the

showing ever at an event for WA WA Shriners. A
true Provincial gathering!!! The Nobles and their
Ladies that attended will remember this event for a
lifetime!!!
I would personally like to express my heartfelt thank
-you to Ill. Sir Don McDougall PP who gave much of
his time in the past months to ensure the welcoming
media blitz at the Legislature in Regina went without
a hitch.

USA. They were delighted and spellbound to say
the least to witness people standing in the rain to
pay their respects to the tribute of 911. They
were both presented with Shriners Hospitals for
Children’s hats to commemorate their duties at
the show. They proudly wore them for the balance of the event. When the final plane flew back
to the airport and the crowds dispersed through
the gates, the clean-up and tear down took much
time. Nobles that were remaining to the bitter
end, then assisted with the pack up of the 911
Museum.
We had a number of Nobles on both days working
so very hard in the heat, selling tickets on the
50/50 draw. The draw was a great success.
WA WA Shriners had great success in making
awareness for their Shriners Hospital for Children
at this event.
I would like to thank and commend the units and
Nobles who attended our event from the: Carrot
River Valley Shrine Club, Parkland Shrine Club,
Page 12

Finally, looking round at all the Shriners and Families
that attended and gave so selflessly of their time
and talents, simply to benefit our Hospital charity,
made me realize the true purpose of the Shrine and
our Philanthropy.
Noble Bob Keep

WA WA
2015 Ceremonial Ladies Luncheon was
held on June 27th at the Delta Hotel, Regina. With
Lady Jean’s signature sunflowers decorating the
room, it was the perfect setting for getting acquainted with the new Candidates Ladies and
catching up with old friends.
Led by Mistress of Ceremonies, Lady Synde Flaten,
a moment of silence was observed in memory of
Lady Elaine Gutfriend, Lady of Past Potentate Illustrious Sir Dick Gutfriend.
After greetings from Illustrious Sir Roy Gaebel, remarks were heard from Penny Pederson, Worthy
Matron of Regina #7 Chapter of the Eastern Star
and from Lady Muriel Heal, President of the WA
WA Ladies Auxiliary.

Jean Gaebel and Lady Irene Miner and were
welcomed by all to the Family of the WA WA
Shrine.
Special thanks to Lady Delphine Bachynski for
creating the wonderful table gifts for each Lady
in attendance, and to all the 2015 Ambassadors
and Divan Ladies for their efforts in facilitating a
most enjoyable event. Appreciation must be
expressed to the very generous sponsors who
donated the many door prizes: Russell Foods,
Conexus Credit Union, Raymond James, Donna
Kaminski, Lady Dawn Mills, and Lady Synde
Flaten.
As Lady Jean said in her remarks: LETS HAVE
FUN AND SHRINE KIDS HAVE A SUNNY FUTURE!

Following lunch, the new Candidates’ Ladies were
presented with pins and Shrine Booklets by Lady

Photo Above : Lady Jean Gaebel at podium.
Photo Below: Lady Synde Flaten at podium.

Photo Above: Lady Irene Miner and Lady Jean Gaebel
presenting pins and Shrine Booklets to New Candidates
Ladies.
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WA WA
Welcome New Nobles and Ladies

Noble Harley Alton &
Lady Sarah

Noble David Carter

Noble Bob Fontaine &
Lady Margaret
Page 14

Noble Steven Bell

Noble Robert (Stewart) Dawson &
Lady Esther

Noble Brian Gecosala

Noble Patrick Carley

Noble Pier Luc Doyon &
Lady Alysha

Noble Blaine Gibbons &
Lady Edie

WA WA
Welcome New Nobles and Ladies

Noble David Hartley

Noble Heico Hartmann &
Lady Fang

Noble Gregory Rokosh

Noble Alan Tanchak &
Lady Wendy

Noble Matt Roberts

Noble David Miller &
Lady Norma Jean

Noble Terry Ruthven

Noble Ralph Wilson &
Lady Joan
Page 15

Estevan & District Shrine Club

WA WA

Photo Above: President Noble Keith Young and Lady
Roxanne presented gifts to Lady Jean and Ill. Sir Roy
Gaebel.

Photo Above: Noble Howard Young and Lady Dot
had the honour of cutting the anniversary cake. We
were also fortunate to have Lady Denise Young’s
mother make us a beautiful (and tasty) Fez cake.

The Estevan and District Shrine Club celebrated
its 50th Anniversary at the Moose Creek Golf
Clubhouse on Saturday, August 8, 2015. Ill. Sir
Roy Gaebel and Lady Jean joined local Shriners
and their families, along with representatives
from the area’s Masonic Lodges and Eastern
Star. Head table guests were piped in, after
which everyone enjoyed a lovely steak barbecue
meal. A brief history of the club was read by the
club secretary, and many others took the opportunity to bring greetings, or to present some
other interesting bits of information.

Back row L to R : Unit Captain, Noble John Berns; Noble
David Miller; Noble Bill Thorn and Noble Don Middleton
(chief mechanic) Seated in carts: Left cart, Noble Barrie
Davidson; Right cart, Noble Al Jaenen

A few enjoyed a tour of the Moose Creek golf
course in the club’s newly purchased golf
cart. The golf cart, as well as three new quads,
have been used in parades this summer.

Head table guests: Lady Roxanne and Noble Keith
Young, President of the Estevan and District Shrine
Club, Lady Jean and Ill. Sir Roy Gaebel, Lady Cathie
and Noble Gene Davis, Master of Ceremonies.
Page 16

WA WA
Divan for organizing this main event in our

again this summer! We chartered a bus to

Wa Wa calendar, you did an amazing job!

take our grade two students, teachers and

Nobel John Berns, Unit Captain, piloted our

chaperones to the Shrine Circus at Yorkton on

Go Cart Patrol to several parades and the

th

June 11 . Noble John Berns was our chair for

season is not over yet. So far the Unit has

this annual project and everyone had a fun

attended Wawota, Canada Day at Elkhorn,

time. We thank our local sponsors for the fi-

Moosomin Rodeo, Manor, Maryfield's

nancial assistance and Parkland Shriners who

100th Anniversary and Wasagaming, Rid-

help us put smiles on the kids’ faces!

ing Mountain National Park, with two
more scheduled for Virden and Estevan

Once again Noble Bill Thorn chaired the Rose

will conclude another busy year. Our grati-

Day project and it continues to grow bigger

tude to the Nobles who assist John in

and better each year! The deliveries went

keeping the carts running as well as the

smoother than ever, with many comments

drivers who give time on their weekends to

about the good quality of the bouquets. Our

make our attendance at these events pos-

Shrine Ladies help us so much with this day

sible. The Go Carts are a hit wherever we

which enjoys tremendous community sup-

go and provide invaluable PR for the

port. A delicious barbeque ended a busy day

Shrine. The Unit also thank Noble Don

for all involved.

Middleton and Lady Colleen for the hospi-

Moosomin Shrine Club

Moosomin Shrine Club has been very active

tality and lunch at their cottage following
Moosomin Club was well represented at Cere-

the parade at Clear Lake.

monial and really enjoyed the fellowship and
fun! Congratulations to our Potentate and

Photo Above L-R: Barrie Davidson, John Berns, David Miller, Bill
Thorn, Herb Doll, Al Jaenen

Photo Right: Noble Herb
Doll
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Moosomin Shrine Club (cont.)

WA WA
We had nearly 100% turnout of Nobles
and Ladies for a farewell dinner honouring Noble Morgan Adam and Lady Betty,
at the Uptown Hotel on July 16th. Morgan and Betty have moved to Saskatoon
and our loss will be that city’s gain. Morgan is a charter member of our club and
was serving as secretary of our Masonic
Lodge, as well as performing several
parts of ritual work in a very proficient
manner. Lady Betty was active in supporting Shrine projects and in attending
Shrine events with Morgan. They will be
missed! Noble Phil Hamm was MC and
called on Nobles Les Gerhardt and Barrie Davidson for their input and they
didn't disappoint! After some witty comments and jokes, Les noted that all four
Nobles who had recorded an historic '8ender' at a Shrine bonspiel were in
attendance. Nobles Gerhardt, Adam,
Don Osman and Al Cameron, who made
up the fearsome-funsome-foursome
posed for a photo amidst thunderous
applause. Next, Noble Davidson performed an animated performance that
brought him to his knees and the audience to hysterics. The noted thespian
was at his comedic best! Noble Morgan
gave an entertaining recap of his time in
Moosomin, including memories of his
first job, his early days as a pharmacist
and his enjoyment of the Lodge and
Shrine. An excellent prime rib dinner
was enjoyed by all, and we wish Morgan
and Betty 'all the best' in Toontown!
Our autumn project will take place at
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the Conexus Convention Centre on October 2nd,
when Eli Barsi and special guest Brad Johner will
provide the entertainment. The concert will follow a supper, and we are delighted to once again
have Carter Brown and his family in attendance!
Carter, the western Canadian ambassador for the
new Shriners’ Hospital for Children in Montreal,
will make a presentation.
Moosomin Shrine Club continues to attract new
members and for that we thank our Moosomin
Masonic Lodge for the tremendous work and
mentoring of candidates for Masonry.

Photo Above: Noble Morgan Adam is speaking at our
farewell supper for he and Lady Betty at the Uptown Hotel. Betty is the lady in white sitting across the table.

JAY`S MOBILE
TIRE SERVICE

*Passenger *Industrial *Medium Truck


Light Truck * Farm

700 1st Ave N, Regina, SK
306-543-TIRE (8473)
Stuck on the side of the road, your driveway or
work. Don`t Stress and don`t get yourself a mess.

WA WA

We would like to give our respects to
the family of Noble John Meen who
passed away in February. John was an
associate member and helped out
with our Bingos and attended our social functions. We also must give our
respects to the family of Norma Fraser
-- John Meen’s best friend who looked
after him while he was ill. She also
passed away just recently.
Photo: Above: Canada Day Living Flag - July 1st, 2015

Summer is now half over and looking back our
corps has been fairly active. We had five of our
members go to Wynyard for their parade and
carried the flags. We went on the bus with the
Drum Corps. We also attended the annual parade at Regina Beach. We had nine of our Nobles marching and again carrying flags. Our ladies again came through with a nice potluck
luncheon after the parade. The weather cooperated and it wasn’t necessary to put up our
tent.

Regina Shrine Club

BBQ. The winning team was Nobles
Jeff Barker, Garth Haack, Eva Evans
and Danette Strand.

The Drill Corps is also making plans to
go to the Mid West Session which is
being held in Fargo. It will probably be
the last one from some of us. Time
marches on. We will be joined with
the Divan for this Trip. It should be a
good time.
Noble Lloyd Ramsdell
Regina Drill Corps

We have also been in the sales business with
Hot Dogs and Hamburgers on two different
times and had very good sales. Noble Ken
Eskdale has been active in selling Beef Jerky with
sales at the Regina Farmers’ Market.
In July we held our Annual Golf Tournament at
Sherwood Forest and BBQ to follow. The weather cooperated and was beautiful and sunny.
The BBQ was held at the Shrine Centre. We had
20 golfers and about 40 in attendance for the
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Regina Shrine Club (cont.)

WA WA
It is with regret that I see the end of
summer in sight. The mornings and evenings are cooling and some leaves are
turning. With the winding down of summer the Drum Corps activities also wind
down a little. Our next and last summer
parade will be for the Duck Derby in
Lumsden.

Our fall events include our Pasta Night Sept 25.
Put it on your calendar. You don't want to miss
it.

This summer the Drum Corps either as a
unit or as individuals has been active
with parades, performances, and appearances in many events. A short summary of some of our activities is as follows: Moose Jaw exhibition parade,
Ceremonial, Cupar, Creelman, Medicine
Hat, Midwest in Fargo, Canada days, The
Odyssey Tour, the 911 trailer memorial
tour, farmers market. Our Potentate,
and other members of the Divan who
happen to be Drum Corps members,
represented the Drum Corp and Divan at
many other functions. I am certain I
have missed a few things but the above
is an indication of our units involvement.

Till Next time, Cheers

We have a great group of dedicated nobles and a
wonderful group of ladies that support us in our
endeavours and who always earn and deserve
our sincere thanks. Thank you ladies.

Ill. Sir Dr Brian Donbrook PP

Photo Below: Regina Drum Corps

The highlight of the summer was the
Dedication Ceremony of the new hospital in Montreal. WA WA was well represented. Among others from WA WA
about a dozen Drum Corps nobles and
wives attended the ceremony. The hospital is an amazing facility! We toured
the building and every turn impressed
us more. The spinal operating room in
particular and the children's play areas
were exceptional. We should all be very
proud of the hospital. An entire article
could easily be devoted to the opening
ceremony and the hospital itself. I will
leave that to someone else.

Photo Above: Ill. Sir Dr Brian Donbrook PP on keyboard
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WA WA

Our motorcycle project under the direction of
Noble Herb Butz appears to be another success.
The club very much wants to thank all those Nobles from across the province for purchasing tickets and/or selling them. Valuable monies go into
the coffers of WAWA Shrine Center as well as
providing much needed assets to keep our club
viable.
The clown and band patrols had a relatively quiet
summer after a flourish of 100 year celebrations
and homecomings over the past two years. Once
again the highlights of our parades are our own
Frontier Days Exhibition and the Medicine Hat
Parade. The crowds at the Medicine Hat Stampede really know how to get into a parade. Special thanks are extended to the Medicine Hat
Shrine Club for providing steak, corn on the cob

and all the fixing after the parade – great
hospitality.
A very visible and valuable activity for
our Shrine Club is our annual Kiddies Day
parade. The club, in conjunction with
the ACT/UCT organization and Stark and
Marsh Accountants, provide hot dogs,
drinks and ice cream for all participants
and parents after the parade – great exposure for our Shrine Club. Special
thanks are extended to Noble Biss
Wiskar for spearheading this project.
Special thanks are extended to all Nobles
and Ladies who worked the circus. Approximately 1900 people attended the
circus – not bad for a population base of
40,000 people in the whole southwest.
Numerous business (too many to list)
make the circus a wonderful experience
for kids of all ages. Congratulations to
Noble Stu Larson for spearheading the
circus provincially – he does a great job.

Swift Current Shrine Club

It is hard to believe that the summer has left us
and at the time of this publication, we will be
into the autumn of another successful year of
Shrinedom. The Swift Current Shrine Club wishes
to relay that all is healthy and wise in Speedy
Creek but not wealthy.

Remember – the Swift Current Shrine
Club meets the 3rd. Wednesday of each
month – do drop in.
Noble Brian Whiteside

Bike Winner 1 - A happy boy
with his new bike from the
circus

Bike Winner 2 - The second
bike winner at the circus

Band and Clowns participate annually in the Frontier Days Pa- Photo Above: Clowns - The SC Shrine Patrol ready to go.
rade held around July 1 as well as other parades as requested.
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Wyn-El-Wa Shrine Club

WA WA
On June 6, 2015, WA WA Shriners were
proud to participate with the Wynyard
Legion and the Town of Wynyard in a
parade to celebrate the 70th Anniversary of the end of WWII.
With 110 Shriners in attendance, it was
very well received and left a lasting impression not only with the spectators
but also on individual Shriners and their
families.
The Regina Drum Corp and Drill Corp
looked fantastic in their uniforms, the
TBs and Director’s Staff were great in
their cars and saucers. Saskatoon’s
Drum & Bugle are an asset to any parade as well as the Motor Patrol and
Classic Cars. I believe this has been the
only parade where Noble Bob Keep has
been able to go more than 100 yards.
Noble Andy Anderson, the oldest clown
in the world was at his best as were
Noble Bruce Jardine, Noble Gerry and
Lady Pearl Hodges.

Photo Above: Regina Drill Corps
Photo Below: Regina Drum Corps

Photo Below: Newly purchased Wyn-El-Wa Shriners Truck

Photos Above: Ill. Sir Alan Bachynski PP, Noble
Gord Belfour & Ill. Sir Randy Ball PP
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WA WA

Photo Below: L-R: Noble Brad Barlow & Noble
Murray Foss

Wyn-El-Wa Club (cont.)

Photo Above: Ill. Sir Roy Gaebel, Potentate

Nobles on bikes from Battleford, Carrot River,
Weyburn and Yorkton dazzled the crowd with
their speed, agility and precision maneuvers.
Wyn-El-Wa Shrine Club provided lunch and refreshments which was enjoyed by all.
Seven out of the 14 clubs were able to participate and all those attending felt it was a great
success. It was very impressive to see such a
large number of Shriners at one time. We have
got to get together at least once a year in a
manner such as this. It is good for the camaraderie, visibility, and a fun way to promote the
Shrine in small towns and cities where membership is suffering. The Ceremonial will be held in
Prince Albert next June 17-19 and all Units are
expected to attend. No more excuses - get
your equipment in shape and start planning
now. We have got to get visibility!

Photo Above L-R: Noble Bruce Jardine & Noble
Andy Anderson

Noble Harry Martin
Chief Rabban
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WA WA
$150 Lottery Draw Winner
“Darlene Lischynski”
w/ Ill. Sir Roy Gaebel

Roy Gaebel

Royce Gaebel

300 McDonald Street
Regina, SK S4N 6P6
Phone: 306-721-0000

WA WA Hillbilly Brew Crew
The WA WA Hillbilly Brew Crew have bottled 2L bottles of Hillbilly Logger. An amber beer with a bold and malty flavour. A
portion of these profits are given to the
Shrine as our fundraising initiative.
This is an excellent opportunity to stock
up your private reserves for the summer
and your parades. Share it with the other
clubs in the province.
Bottles
are
available
at
Gaebels
Brewhouse at a cost of $10. We can arrange shipping. Show everyone our Hillbilly Beer!
Jamie "Hooch" McPhie
Keeper of the Quill=
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WA WA
New Advertising Venture
The Warblings will be embarking on a new
form of advertising for 2015 to promote the
‘Noble’s Business Directory’.
The cost is $30.00 for each category with one
Noble’s name. There is an extra $5.00 charge
for each Noble name after that.

Please complete and forward the form on the
right side of this page with payment and your
ad will appear in the Noble’s Directory displayed on the back page in this issue.
~~~~
If you know of any other Nobles and/or NonNobles business owners who would be interested in advertising with the Warblings, please
let us know. We will gladly contact them with
all the advertising prices and options.
Promotion of your business reaches all corners
of Saskatchewan as well as a growing online
viewership.

NOBLE’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY ORDER FORM
Send cheque to: WA WA Shriners, 2065 Hamilton St., Regina, SK. S4P 2E1

Business Category __________________________________________________
Business Name: ____________________________________________________
Business Address/Street: _____________________________________________
City: ______________________________ Prov: ___ Pcode: ________________
Business Tel. No.: _________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________
Noble’s name (Remember no names that are not Nobles)
1._____________________________ 2.________________________________
Prices $30.00/Category. $5.00 each name after first name
Payable by: Visa __

MasterCard___ Cheque____

Total $____________

Card No:_____________________________ Exp.:_______________________

WARBLINGS ADVERTISING RATES 2015
Business Card: $25/issue OR 4 issues @ $100 per year
1/4 Page: $50/issue OR 4 issues @ $200 per year
1/2 Page: $100/issue OR 4 issue @ $400 per year
Full Page: $200/issue OR 4 issue @ $800per year
Please contact Karen Watkins to reserve your advertising space for 2016 at our office 306-569-2294 or
email: warblings@wawashriners.org Your advertisement layout can be submitted in a jpg format or arrangements can be with staff to build your ad in-house.
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WA WA
Shriners Hospitals for Children Donations
May 2015 - August 2015
Irl F Johnston
George Bradshaw

SaskPower
Allan Davis

Compass Minerals Canada Corp.

WA WA Shrine PTF Fund Donations

May 2015 - August 2015
Wendy & Matt Friessen
Kathleen Hammel
Wallace Lockhart
Jack & Carol Smith
John & Annetta Wilson
Ken Imhoff
Darrel McLachlan
Jo Anne Cose
Leonard Lee
George & Patt Bradshaw
Bob & Audrey Forrest
Olive Hein
WD. Heenan
Dennis & Patricia Holben
F.W. Catterall
Gerald & Sylvia Beaumont
Jim Turner
Ms. Dorothy Martin
Joyce & Norm Cook
Loreen Grondin
Ken & Joyce Cunningham
Melba Batty
Pamela Ebbert
Enid Robinson
Dale & Lesley Sawchuk
Robert & Shirley Breitkreutz
A. James Reid
Doreen Wylie
Eileen Archdekin
Jack & Lillian Horning
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Susan & Barry Noble
Joyce Coates
Roy & Mary Livesley
Bruce & Verna Coates
Mick & Kathy Turner
Morley Ries
Gordon Mair
Lynn Archdekin
Terry Farrell
Remco Memorial Ltd
Karen Boerrichter
Vera McNeil
Maynard & Joanne Slater
Zena Robinson
Leola MacDonald
Joyce Noble
Sylvia Thomson
Robert & Urla Tyler
Don & Edith Wallace
Denise & Weldon Barber
John & Evelyn Smith
Robert Clothier
Gary Miller
Idella Barr
Gerald & Janeth Muldoon
Garth Ward
Gladys Komadoski
Marie Scott
Irma & Scott Armsworthy
Lou & Norma Lintick

Vivian Shipanoff
Margaret Bachynski
Gordon Berg
Moose Jaw Shrine Club
Rhonda Hordenchuk
Terry Johnson
Shane Falasca
Tod Hudson
H. Alan & Shirley Davis
L OR D Halloff
Arliss & Nickolas Roman
Rita Sutherland
Bill & Jackie Smith
Stanley & Eunice Rivers Fund
Burdette & Freda Swanson
Doug & Mary Ramsay
James T. McLellan
James T. McLellan
Donald Beggs
Sharon Sanders
Mary Anderson
Bruce & Verna Coates
Saskatoon Community Foundation
Bruce & Verna Coates
Bruce & Verna Coates
Ladies Auxilliary
Anne McCubbing
Dan Quark

WA WA
Hospital Report
The following table outlines activity in the Patient Transportation Fund to June 2015.

Club

Trips
Booked

Patients
Booked

Unit

Battlefords

1

Montreal

35

Estevan

5

Chicago

2

Indian Head

2

Cincinnati

3

Moose Jaw

1

Teleconference

1

Parkland

1

Prince Albert

1

Regina

15

Saskatoon
TOTAL

15
41

TOTAL

41

Patient Count:
Patient Files
Current active patient files
(Dec 31/14)

84

New patients
No longer patients or inactive in the
last five years

10

Reinstated patients

1

Active patient files as of June, 2015

83

(12)

Operating expenses to for the Patient Transportation Fund to the end of May are as follows:
Air travel

$53,047

Taxi

1,031

Train

3,585

Accommodations

4,351

Meals

3,364

Mileage
Temple expense allocation
Sundry
Total Expenses

584
20,000
731
$ 86,703

97 one way travel vouchers have been utilized of the 150 allocated to WA WA. These had a monetary value of $14,876
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WA WA
CASH CALENDAR 2015 WINNERS
MAY 2015
JOHN BOULDING - CHRISTOPHER
LAKE
DON OLSHANOSKI - CORONACH
MICHAEL RATRAY - CORONACH
VIC NIKOLIC - EDMONTON
RENEE OBERG - FOAM LAKE
TOM SIGGELKOW - HIGH RIVER
D. HAROLDSON - MAPLE CREEK
JASON & TAMMY BROWN - MILESTONE
SHELLY EVANS - MOOSE JAW
CATHY ENGLISH - MOOSE JAW
TODD NORGAN - MOOSOMIN
BILL BARNETT - MOOSE JAW
BETTY ANN HUNTER - NORTH BATTLEFORD
GREG & NICOLE BAWDEN - PILOT
BUTTE
E. GLYNN - PRINCE ALBERT
SHIRLEY HAMILTON - PRINCE ALBERT
LAURA GIGNAC - SASKATOON
MARK PRAFKE - SASKATOON
R. & W. HOOK - SASKATOON
CHELSEA JUKES AUGUST - SASKATOON
MILTIN TAYLOR - SASKATOON
R. & T. BRUNNING - ST ALBERT
KEITH W. UNGER - SWIFT CURRENT
D. JOHNSTON - SWIFT CURRENT
DORIS WRIGHT - TISDALE
MARILYN THOMPSON - TISDALE
T. NORUM - TISDALE
RAELENE ASELTINE - TISDALE
IRENE NYULI - TISDALE
VIC WIEBE - WEYBURN
MICHELLE RUDY - WEYBURN
MARK PRAFKE - SASKATOON
HAYLEY & MYK SZAKACS BROADVIEW

JUNE 2015
KAREN BEDFORD - AVONLEA
RON MATT - CORONACH
EILEEN PARADIS - CUT KNIFE
JOAN PHAIR - ESTEVAN
TYLER BUGERA - FOAM LAKE

DAN KIRBY - LUMSDEN
C. O'REILLY - MOOSE JAW
MR. & MRS. A T. SCHWINGHAMER MOOSE JAW
MARK MULLEN - MOOSE JAW
TOM COWARD - MOOSE JAW
CAROL DOBKO - MOOSOMIN
RYAN & RANDI THORN - MOOSOMIN
KEVIN SMITH - NIPAWIN
KINBERLY CLOWERY - PRINCE ALBERT
ADRIAN GLASGOW - PRINCE ALBERT
HEATHER JARDINE - REGINA
RYAN LEITH - SASKATOON
BARNEY HJERTAAS - SASKATOON
MURIEL NORMAN - SASKATOON
BRENT WERK - SASKATOON
JENNIFER ROBERGE - SASKATOON
DIANNA OLMSTED - SWIFT CURRENT
HAROLD & DOT WISKAR - SWIFT
CURRENT
DR. D. J. HOLMES - SWIFT CURRENT
SHIRLEY COULTER - TISDALE
SANDRA NORUM - TISDALE
BONNIE L. WALLIN - WADENA
WILLIAM VAN ROON - WEYBURN
DARCY RAFOSS - WYNYARD
ANGER FIEGER - YORKTON

JULY 2015
CALAN SEARSON &
ANNE SCOTT - CALGARY
JIM & CHRISTINA RACETTE CANMORE
DENISE HOWAT - DRAKE
RUITH HOLMGREN - ESTEVAN
JAMES TAYLOR - ESTEVAN
WHEATLAND ACCOUNTING - FILLMORE
SHERYL WATSON - MEDICINE HAT
W. JOHNSTONE - MOOSE JAW
BRETT TAYLOR - MOOSE JAW
C. TEMPLETON - MOOSE JAW
KAREN VENAAS - MOOSOMIN
BOB KOSIOR - OXBOW
DON & KATHLEEN BURT - PORT UNION
DALE SIMPSON - PRINCE ALBERT
DOROTHY HOOK - PRINCE ALBERT

WINNERS ARE ALSO ANNOUNCED ON OUR WEBSITE
HOMEPAGE AT WWW.WAWASHRINERS..ORG
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WARREN FOORD - REGINA
SAMANTHA SCHNEIDER - SASKATOON
TONY WACHOWICZ - SASKATOON
DONNA LAMBIRIS - SASKATOON
RICK GORE-HICKMAN - SASKATOON
JOHN WEIR - SASKATOON
GAIL MCDOUGALL - SASKATOON
IDA THEODORE - SWAN RIVER
BETTY LOU SMITH - SWIFT CURRENT
ANN FAUREAU - TORQUAY
ARMAND CLAVELLE - VISCOUNT
MELISSA CARON - WARMAN
WALLACE SCHAD - WEYBURN
JEROME NEIZGODA - YORKTON
DEAN PETERSON - YORKTON

AUGUST 2015
BOB & JOYCE KINDT - ASSINIBOIA
PERRY WALISER - BIENFAIT
SHANA KATZ - CALGARY
WILLIAM JOHNSON - CHRISTOPHER
LAKE
MABLE SHAIN - CORONACH
ELAINE LA MARCHE - ELROSE
JOHN & DARLENE SCOTT - GLEN
EWEN
TRACEY VERABIOFF - KAMSACK
CHERYL LYNCH - MANOR
LORNE DANIEL - MELVILLE
KEEGAN QUAN - MOOSE JAW
MIKE PARR - MOOSE JAW
LAND CHELSBERG - MOOSE JAW
M. ADAM - MOOSOMIN
SHERRI FINAN - NORTH BATTLEFORD
MARY SARRAZIN - PRINCE ALBERT
CRAIG MITCHELL - PRINCE ALBERT
LAURA DIAKIW - PRINCE ALBERT
KAREN ELL - REGINA
MICHELLE MARCIL - REGINA
ANNE MCGILP - SASKATOON
SCOTT OLSHANOSKI - SASKATOON
ROB & BRENDA CHEMYN - SASKATOON
RUBY TRUN - SWIFT CURRENT
J. MONTGOMERY - SWIFT CURRENT
FRANK HUGES - TISDALE
THE INSURANCE CENTRE - TISDALE
BOB THOMPSON - YORKTON
ALISON NORBERG - YORKTON
CLARE WALSH - YORKTON
BARRY NEILL - YORKTON

WA WA
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WA WA
CALENDAR - HALL BOOKINGS
SEPTEMBER
Thursday, September 3rd

Meeting

Lower Boardroom

Saturday, September 5th

Wedding

Upper Hall

Saturday, September 12th

Gourmet Club

Oasis Room

Saturday, September 12th

Wedding

Upper Hall

Tuesday, September 15th

Stated Session

Upper Hall

Saturday, September 19th

Wedding

Upper Hall

Sunday, September 20th

Birthday

Upper Hall

Saturday, September 26th

Wedding

Upper Hall

OCTOBER
Saturday, October 3rd

Wedding

Upper Hall

Saturday, October 10th

Hall Rental

Upper Hall

Saturday, October 17th

Regina Farmers’ Market

9am-1pm

Upper Hall

Saturday, October 24th

Regina Farmers’ Market

9am-1pm

Upper Hall

Saturday, October 31st

Regina Farmers’ Market

9am-1pm

Upper Hall

Saturday, October 31st

Dance

Upper Hall

NOVEMBER
Saturday, November 7th

Regina Farmers’ Market

9am-1pm

Upper Hall

Saturday, November 7th

Wedding

Saturday, November 14th

Regina Farmers’ Market

9am-1pm

Upper Hall

Saturday, November 21st

Regina Farmers’ Market

9am-1pm

Upper Hall

Saturday, November 28th

Regina Farmers’ Market

9am-1pm

Upper Hall

Upper Hall

DECEMBER
Saturday, December 4th

Christmas Party

Saturday, December 5th

Regina Farmers’ Market

Saturday, December 5th

Drum Corp Christmas Party

Upper Hall

Sunday, December 6th

Anniversary

Oasis Room

Saturday, December 12th

Regina Farmers’ Market

Saturday, December 12th

Christmas Party

Monday, December 14th

Divan Christmas Party

Saturday, December 19th

Regina Farmers’ Market

Saturday, December 31st

Wedding
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Upper Hall
9am-1pm

9am-1pm

Upper Hall

Upper Hall
Upper Hall/ Oasis Room
Oasis Room

9am-1pm

Upper Hall
Oasis Hall

WA WA
In Memoriam

Ron Robinson
PO Box 638
Biggar, SK S0K 0M0
Age: 88
Initiated: June 18, 1971
Deceased: May 17, 2015

Mike Samuels
1609 Adelaide Street E
Saskatoon, SK S7J 0J2
Age: 89
Initiated: June 20, 1969
Deceased: May 25, 2015

Jack Emerson Horning
614 Chinook Ave
Parksville, BC V9P 1A5
Age: 86
Initiated: May 23, 1962
Deceased: March 27, 2015

George McCubbing
2677 Eastview
Saskatoon, SK S7J 3G7
Age: 61
Initiated: June 9, 1994
Deceased: July 24, 2015
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Ken’s Safety Corner
As the air turns cooler and leaves drop from the trees, it's important to keep a few important fall safety tips
in mind. With proper precautions and safety awareness, your family can enjoy that crisp autumn weather
while avoiding some of the dangers that come with the season.
Fire Safety Tips for Fall When the weather tur ns cold most people spend mor e time inside their homes using
fireplaces, furnaces, and heaters to keep warm. There's nothing quite as cozy as a fire, but it presents some safety
hazards, always keep this in mind.
Service Your Furnace Before the cold autumn and winter weather sets in, be sure to call your heating and cooling
company to service your furnace. A specialist should inspect the furnace to make sure everything is in working order
and that there are no leaks.
Use Fireplaces Safely Keep that fire in its proper place by using a fireplace screen to keep sparks from flying out
of the fireplace. Never leave a burning fire unattended, and make sure a fire in a fireplace is completely out before
going to bed.
Use Caution with Space Heaters A space heater can be an effective way to war m up a chilly r oom, only use
space heaters that are approved for this purpose. Always allow at least three feet of empty area around space heaters.
Exercise Candle Caution Candles ar e a gr eat way to give a r oom that war m glow, but they can also cause
fires. Never leave candles burning if you go out or go to sleep, and keep your candles away from pets and kids.
Change Smoke Alarm Batteries Change the batter ies in your smoke alar ms and car bon monoxide detector s
on New Year’s Day, choose your day and stick to it, mark it on the calendar. Make sure to check the alarms with the
new batteries installed. Check and replace any home fire extinguishers that have expired.
Safety Tips for Fall Driving
Be Aware of Poor Visibility Falling leaves, while beautiful, can obscur e your vision, as can r ain and fog.
Shorter days are part of the fall season, making it more difficult to see children playing or people walking and riding
bicycles. Be aware of limitations in your visibility, and slow down if you can't see well.
Watch for Children Childr en love to play in piles of leaves, so use extr a caution wher e leaves ar e piled at
curbside. In addition, the school bus will be making its rounds now that school is back in session. It's important to
stay vigilant as a driver.
Safety Tips for Fall Boaters
Be Prepared for Changing Weather Since fall weather can change quickly, you should always be pr epar ed
for possible cold, windy, and wet weather even if the sun is shining. Stay closer to shore, so you can turn back if the
weather changes. Bring appropriate clothing, such as warm coats, rain gear, and gloves.
Always Wear Life Jackets Wear ing your life jacket, while always a smar t move, is even mor e impor tant in
the fall. If you should accidentally fall overboard, the cold water will quickly drain away your strength.
Safely Enjoy the Beauty of the Season By keeping these impor tant fall safety tips in mind, you can be sur e
you are doing everything you can to protect yourself and your family from seasonal dangers. This will leave your
mind free to enjoy the beauty of this glorious season.
Courtesy of Love To Know Health
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The Membership Corner
All Nobles: This is the time of year when we actively pur sue our Master Masons to take another step to the Shrine!!! Although this is an ongoing endeavour, our Initiation in June is our festive time of year. Although Shriners is a brotherhood, it has a family component. Many of the fraternity's activities are designed to
involve family members, promoting our shared values and helping develop the next generation of community
and business leaders.

It is the mission of WA WA Shriners to:


Be the premier fraternal organization for men of good character.



Provide attractive, quality programs and services for its members, their families and their friends in a
spirit of fun, fellowship and social camaraderie.



Foster self-improvement through leadership, education, the perpetuation of moral values and community involvement.



Serve mankind through the resources of its philanthropy, Shriners Hospitals for Children®

There are many benefits to becoming a Shriner.


Membership in a well-known fraternal organization recognized for its social and philanthropic activities.



Opportunity to develop lasting relationships with like-minded men from all over the world.



Engage in social activities and events that are available for the entire family. Participate in many special interest groups that allow like-minded men to enjoy a little high-spirited fun. Motorcycles, trap
shooting, parades, golf, flying and sports cars are all examples of these types of groups.



The privilege of supporting the "world’s greatest philanthropy,” Shriners Hospitals for Children®, offers Shriners many opportunities to find personal fulfillment and satisfaction. Please go to the following links to view much more. www.shrinerhospitalsforchildren.org
www.beashrinernow.com

At the end of the day our goal is to support SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN. Our new hospital in
Montreal opens this year and we need to grow our philanthropy tenfold. Our only source of membership in
the Shrine is Master Masons. Please start now to involve these individuals. If you need assistance with introducing a Master Mason to the Shrine, don’t hesitate to contact me. Please give this your utmost consideration.
BOB KEEP
PROVINCIAL MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
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WA WA
WA WA Temple
Pre Authorized Membership Dues Payment Plan
WA WA Temple has implemented an Automatic Dues Payment Program for annual membership dues. This program is being recommended and adopted by more and more temples throughout North America, as a method to reduce administrative costs and
thereby keep our membership dues as low as possible.
If you already are having any utility bills or other bill payments being done by direct withdrawal from your bank account, then you
are already familiar with this concept. For those of you who are not familiar with this process, the basics are that a noble will grant
permission for the Temple to withdraw quarterly payments throughout the year and subsequent years, directly from a nobles bank
account in order to pay for annual WA WA membership or PCM dues as stipulated in the Temple bylaws.
Members may enroll at any time during the year. Payments would commence in the first possible quarter (March, June, September,
December) and the first payment would depend on the date enrolled. For example – assuming 2014 Member dues $96.00 (as per
Temple Bylaw’s) .
Noble Enrolls In

Next Quarterly Cycle

Initial QTR Payment

Subsequent QTR Payments

February
May
August
October to December

March 31
June 30
September 31
December 31

27.00
54.00
81.00
108.00

27.00
27.00
27.00
27.00

Subsequent year’s membership dues would be deducted on the last banking day of March, June, Sept, and Dec 31 at an amount
equal to one quarter of the annual dues for the upcoming calendar year as per Temple Bylaws.
All electronic information is retained ONLY on the Bank of Nova Scotia secure website – no electronic banking information is
maintained on any WA WA computer. The signed authorization forms will be stored in a safety deposit box at the Bank of Nova
Scotia
To enroll in this plan, please sign the form at the end of this issue and return to the Recorder along with a voided cheque. If you no
longer use cheques, your bank can supply you with a Pre Authorized Payment form that can be sent to us.
For those of you who are wondering why payments through credit cards are being discouraged, it is due to the fact that the administrative costs plus credit card processing costs far exceed the currently purposed method.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this program, please do not hesitate to contact the Temple office at 306-569-2294.

Shriner’s International Bylaw 332.2 (a) which states:
“The annual dues in every temple shall be paid in advance
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WA WA
MEMBERSHIP DUES
Shriner’s International Bylaw 332.2 (a) which states: “The annual dues in every
temple shall be paid in advance before January 1st by all members.”
Nobles….I hope “PLEASE” this will get your attention and your serious consideration to conform to this
issue of PAPP (Pre-authorized Payment Plan). This will be the procedure for new Nobles.
We are on track to modernize our accounting and remuneration for the betterment of our Temple and all the Nobility. To
that end we are asking you to PLEASE sign the necessary documents so that your dues can be automatically paid throughout
the year of your Membership. YOU WON’T NOTICE THE PAIN OF PAYMENT!!! This pre authorized payment plan I have personally used, and it’s the only one the gets paid without penalties. It’s a saviour!!!!!
WA WA Temple
Mid Year Pre-authorized Payment Plan (PAPP) Agreement
Noble Name ___________________________________________ Membership #____________
(please print)
Email Address ________________________________________________________________
As I am registering for the PAP after the first quarterly payment deadline has passed (March 31), I agree that on the next quarterly payment cycle (either end of June OR end of September or end of December), I, the undersigned, hereby authorize WA
WA Temple to withdraw from my bank account one payment equal to a multiple of the missed quarterly payments for membership or PCM dues as identified in the Temple bylaws. I further authorize quarterly payments for the balance of the current
and ensuing year’s membership dues or PCM dues, the amounts of which are identified in the Temple bylaws, on March 31,
June 30, September 31 and December 31 of next and subsequent calendar years.
This authorization remains in effect until WA WA Temple has received written notification from me of a change or termination. This notification must be received, at the WA WA Temple office, at least ten (10) business days before the next payment
is scheduled.
I acknowledge and agree that if any quarterly payment is refused by my bank, WA WA Temple may resubmit a payment request to my bank as soon as possible.
I have certain recourse rights if any payment does not comply with this Agreement. For example, I have the right to receive
reimbursement for any pre-authorized payment that is not authorized or is not consistent with this Preauthorized Agreement.
These services are for membership dues payments only.
PLEASE ATTACH A VOID CHEQUE. PLEASE WRITE THE WORD “VOID” ON THE CHEQUE.
IMPORTANT - Credit line and credit card void cheques are not accepted.
The void cheque must clearly indicate the names and addresses of the customer and the financial institution.
______________________________
___________________
Noble authorizing signature
Date of Signing
I confirm that we have read this document in its entirety before signing it.
I request that confirmation of the amount and first date of withdrawal is to be emailed to me.
WA WA Temple – 2065 Hamilton Street Regina SK S4P 2E1
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550 wants you!
The 5-50 Unit is part of the Regina Shrine
Club and meets once a month (except in
January & February) for lunch and conversation.
This group consists of both active and retired
Nobles who have served 5 years in a unit
and reached 50 years of age. All active Nobles may become members at 55 years of
age.
We keep up to date on events, local and international, and have guest speakers and Divan/Unit reports. There are no annual fees.
Noon meetings are held on the 1st Tuesday
of the month at the Chimney House. Cash
Bar at 11:30.

NOTICE OF
STATED SESSION

The Stated Sessions are an opportunity for
all Shriners to attend and have a strong voice
in the conducting of business and operation
of your temple. All meetings are held in the
WA WA Shrine Centre at 2065 Hamilton
Street in Regina. Please remember that entrance to the meeting necessitates a current
Dues Card and you are to wear your Fez.

Like to eat, converse and stay updated then
join us!

All meetings begin at 1900 hrs.
September 15, 2015

For application information or to be a guest
contact Mel Douglas, Sec/Treas.
Email: wawa550unit@live.ca or SMS 306552-9774

WA WA SHRINE NOBLE’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

INVESTMENT ADVISOR

SMS EQUIPMENT

MACKIE RESEARCH CAPITAL

4600 E Victoria Ave, Regina, SK

Ste 501 - 2400 College Ave, Regina, SK

Tel. 306.209.0179

Tel. 306-566-7552

Email ctempleton@smsequip.com

Email shurlburt@mackieresearch.com
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